














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ady docking simulation involving
(rigid and flexible body characteris-












































ie figure on the opposite page shows the basic elemenl
rge spacecraft systems. It takes into account the phy










r include forces due to solar
e simulation shown,the chase craft
m3i• —
 iCJsEH•lot models and the effects of environmental influences
(-H
•£FHf?•DQa—,Ind, solar heating, gravity gradient, and magnetic torqiT^^
e for docking. This chase attitude! 1•3w.MJbeing maneuvered into a position, relative to the mot•f.-r-J
3>
.
S0M1Es.(-1tnai — i73ig^ •r-H1 •T—+J"godm3cMid translation position occur when all docking mechanii-,a
0)60r— 11£•l-iCSw:0K0w1*CO+J•rHS04^CQXra• — itch. This situation must be maintained, within centre-;! '
u•r,rtGM10E?-r-iaCO0tf2Hen^T3T35TJ1£3t— *T35•eking mechanism latch point is steering into position'— ;•a
sxure and mothercraft motion.a




a5^±•r-<(HID1• 1r — 'SMa^£cSo££lot for neutralization of docking mechanism forces wi73Q
.















































































































































































































£in>»DQWE<uw*Jr-WgTasline Space Construction Automated Fabrication EnVI11















































 13rates one technique for implementing Large Space
on/assembly systems and prepackaged raw materi
demons t:
fabricati
tion circular orbit at 300 nautical miles (556 km).construe







 i|1£-iDQ1Shuttle- attached assembly jig, automatically fabric'j;CObO0•a
bl•H,>•S£0)DQ7.r;1>i£•a-80^r^ft••/.beams iong. Retention and manipulation of the completedmeters 1
+jIhi^ja7
.















































atically transported across the face of the assemb]






































































































































































ceptual drawing serves to il]












































_5T£1Ii|X09O^ :1•/.C0•QC3e*r— .S00•ena2•-(•a^30•nStorage - Flat continuous st
0enTHrt9S-aoS3F— 1O£!5en!+•>g£a






a)Drive - Friction roller driv 1'O-3>.SDGg",^ed1EDCross member Positioner -
—1Sc0e•*rewsomt>0c•^inFH0)*-Ecg0>•ft•E81rteciprocKi15DOCord Positioning and Preten
CDforce tensioning mechanism:
.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































shown in the illustration for the cap control





Typical beam builder automatic process control operations ar
subsystem. In this subsystem, control and monitor functions
embers of the desired length. Upon entering
2tion and maintained at that temperature in
a
 s
plastic material from the storage reel into formed structural
this subsystem the material is heated to 425°F in the heating s
jf helically wound elements connected to




the forming sections. Heating is accomplished using four set:
individual control unit under ECU control. IR-type temperatu:
here platens will be commanded closed for--From the heaters the material passes into the cooling section
38 seconds during the assembly portion of the cycle.
2 baseline configuration. As such, each




Cap length control is the basis of beam alignment control for 1
cap subsection will contain dual redundant variable speed bear
igth data for each cap to the ECU processor.
lired total beam section length has been







sensor system with a resolution of 0. 25 mm will provide cap ]
The final step of the cap fabrication system occurs when the d
produced. On ECU command the three cap subsystem shear r
pport this and similar efforts are as follows:ZAreas recommended for continued technology development to i
• Specific Recommendations
- Heater elements and temperature control
- Beam alignment control subsystem
- Ultrasonic weld process control
XO£
- Platform instrumentation/experiment accom
• General Recommendations








- Design/selection of space qualified limit sen
- Design/selection of mechanism drive motors
















0)1~0%%1)5£•/.u— i0sQJO^c5i — i0)r '1—H9)B 1ugsIIHC2/,arly 1980' s space activities will0cu•s1Q
es (Orbital Transfer Vehicle)r -0sCUreusable0)3I-HIHO0^r;0~cba1*1s.SJ<2101utoT-HCOH
*
CO0sxpendab]tj,,^04-13s which will require replenishm2•PH133•/,•c
require propellant supplyI-H1 HispacecraflIIH00ocd(HVcubJD.-;2 maximum benefit from this ne5bfi1§.— .—0
odations. General Dynamics,





















|«Si"S r>« a"0 05 ^! ftt cannot easily be provided by sn conceptual work for alternateSJ CS6 1ilm a03 .S
payload capability.|abO•c^C0
stored in tanks beneath the(•i35ST3CUa•I-)7,CsM..-•£'S1e-.-Droach, excess Shuttle payload <&DO|5
e it is relatively dense,C;•iHVT3cd0r-i- ;.%contingei-''BJEU1—gcdw•IHF«2cdb:1S1~'c.tos1MO
srn. This water is delivered


























































-:::^cuI1JXI;:c—'-.-i.ofi.to gaseouiLI|0)~cu0%1rocessor uses solar energy to r-M3rH. — i0D.0hc.





































































































•g1acecraft systema,sniffcd, —cdgMe9)tnSa0h-0tnoa0)oI4_*S— >• — <1aflj1
CQ1itructure applica9)U-ftXbo-cdm:i'130¥1M<2T3UtHM-i-^tu
<•z.st processor moni5i —P -sc•-PN- —§0•aad:/SS•0;::N-d;:3
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>1 and data rnanageme








































































































































gy is the development of veryJ9c;ructures technwo§aXi)be1-•/,0i0--re exciting ap]c5ajg~'. _,z53C
tenna concept based on an active5&ed- — (8jCDO13 illustration sIMg«DQSsn>iased antenna s.if,0U-S,DCnr'--' — '
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inna operating performance,
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